The allure of The Cunard nIGhT
TM

Commodore Club This sensational
venue features a clubby, nautical feel and
sweeping forward views, making it the
perfect place to meet for an afternoon
or evening drink with friends.

a MaiDEn sEason to rEMEMbEr

The yacht Club Named after

Southampton voyages in Autumn, 2010.

midships bar This lounge, named after

the Canary Islands. Por ts of call: Southampton, Vigo (for Santiago de Compostela), Lisbon, Seville (Cadiz), Gran Canaria (Las Palmas), Tenerife
(Santa Cruz de Tenerife), La Palma, Madeira (Funchal), Southampton.

a popular venue on the original Queen
elizabeth, features Cunard memorabilia.

you in a fabulous European-style casino,
with blackjack, roulette, slots and more.

royal nights Nothing quite captures

Golden lion pub Stop into this classic
British pub setting to order a pint and
converse with fellow guests, or enjoy a
classic pub lunch of fish & chips, bangers
and mash and other comforting options.

the classic romance of a Cunard voyage
like our exclusive Royal Nights themed
balls in the special ambience of the
Queens Room ballroom — featuring
dancing and live music. An experience
you won’t find elsewhere at sea.

MEDitErranEan PrEMiErE october 25, 2010 — 14 days Glistening por ts of the Mediterranean including Barcelona, Monte Carlo
and Rome welcome a new Cunard Queen. Por ts of call: Southampton, Barcelona, Monte Carlo, Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Rome (Civitavecchia),
Naples/Capri, Car tagena, Gibraltar, Southampton.

aEgEan introDuction november 8, 2010 — 18 days Queen elizabeth travels through the sparkling Mediterranean to the beauty
Queens Room

of the Aegean Sea visiting intriguing por ts in Italy, Croatia, Turkey and Greece. Por ts of call: Southampton, Málaga (for Grenada), Malta (Valletta),
Venice, Dubrovnik, Kusadasi (for Ephesus), Athens (Piraeus), Alicante, Gibraltar, Southampton.

gallic DEbut november 26, 2010 — 5 days This 5-day Queen elizabeth introduction to Northern Europe visits charming cities in
Holland, Belgium and France. Ports of call: Southampton, Rotterdam (for Amsterdam), Brussels/Bruges (Zeebrugge), Cherbourg, Southampton.
ibErian DiscovEry december 1, 2010 — 13 days Queen elizabeth returns to the Canary Islands welcoming tropical climates during
the holiday season. Por ts of call: Southampton, Vigo (for Santiago de Compostela), Lisbon, Seville (Cadiz), Gran Canaria (Las Palmas), Tenerife
(Santa Cruz de Tenerife), La Palma, Madeira (Funchal), Southampton.

royal CourT TheaTre
Regal tones of royal blue and gold
welcome you to the evening’s main
event at one of the most dazzling
theatres afloat. Experience a fabulous
original Queen elizabeth musical
production as well as renowned
entertainers in a classic three-tier
theatre with unobstructed sight lines
and exclusive private boxes. On Royal
Nights, reserve one of these boxes
and enjoy Champagne and petits
fours or chocolates to savour during
an entertaining spectacle.* Sip a
cocktail in the adjoining lounge
before or after the show.
*Theatre package available on Royal Nights only. Surcharge
applies. Boxes are available on other nights on a first-come,
first-served basis for seating only.

FEstivE DEbut december 14, 2010 — 22 days Paradise is found on this splendid 22-day voyage from Southampton as Queen elizabeth
makes her maiden call in the Caribbean. Ports of call: Southampton, Madeira (Funchal), Tortola, Dominica, Barbados, St. Lucia, Antigua, Azores Islands
(Ponta Delgada), Southampton.

to reserve, please call your travel professional today.

m o s T

empire Casino Games of chance await

MaiDEn voyagE october 12, 2010 — 13 days On her first sailing, Queen elizabeth depar ts Southampton to the sunny warmth of

There will be so much to enjoy anytime day or night on Cunard’s newest ocean liner. From classic British pursuits like
Afternoon Tea or darts and a pint in a traditional pub to ballroom dancing and extravagant musicals, the distinctive
places and events offered on Queen elizabeth will never cease to leave you delighted.
The many pleasures of a day onboard

At the time of going to press, Queen Elizabeth is still under construction, and the images featured in this brochure are impressions only. Final designs and décor may vary.
In common with standard industry practice, should it become clear during the building of the ship that it will be possible to take delivery earlier than currently scheduled, there may be a short ‘Proving Voyage’ offered for sale (as was the case
back in 1969 with QE2). Should we be advised that a ‘Proving Voyage’ will be possible, we will publicise it for sale. This short voyage would ensure that the ship is fully ready for her Maiden Voyage, the first voyage after her naming ceremony.
Ship’s Registry: Great Britain © 2009 Cunard. Cunard, Queen Elizabeth, Queen Victoria, Queen Elizabeth 2, The Most Famous Ocean Liners In The World, Cunard Insights and Britannia are copyrights and trademarks owned by Carnival plc,
an English Company trading as Cunard Line. All rights reserved. CQE9FP002

Games deck Set under a canopy on the

Cunard royal spa* & fitness Centre

top deck, the Games Deck offers pastimes
in the English tradition — including
paddle tennis, croquet and bowls inspired
by England’s oldest surviving bowls green,
in Queen elizabeth’s home port of
Southampton, first used in 1299!

Treat yourself like royalty with the latest
treatments for women and men. And stay
in shape with an expansive gym featuring
an array of workout equipment.

Garden lounge (pictured above)
A palm-filled conservatory inspired by
the glass houses of Kew Gardens and a
venue on the original Queen elizabeth,
The Garden Lounge will be a bright, airy
venue to sit by day, and will host occasional
evening Supper Clubs.

There’s a new Cunard® queen on the horizon. Celebrating a new
Golden age of ocean Travel, the regal Queen elizabeth arrives in
autumn 2010 to continue the evolution of the youngest luxury fleet
at sea. she was inspired by Cunard’s original Queen elizabeth,
rich woods, fine artworks and art deco touches to distinctive
venues like the dazzling Grand lobby, the yacht Club, the midships
bar and the conservatory-like Garden lounge, Queen elizabeth
offers a perfect blend of british heritage and modern comforts.

a globe from the era of the original
Queen elizabeth, the gorgeous twotiered Library is accented with a spiral
wood staircase and leaded-glass ceiling.

afternoon Tea Head to the opulent
Queens Room, where murals, chandeliers
and gorgeous decór welcome you to
Afternoon Tea with scones and whitegloved servers — a Cunard exclusive.
Cunard Insights® It’s one of the finest

Library

library Featuring 6,000 titles and

Games Deck

which first sailed in 1940, and is a worthy heiress to the title. from

T h e

commodore club

Be a part of this celebratory maiden season and join the new Queen elizabeth as she embarks on six roundtrip

the popular venue aboard Queen
elizabeth 2,® this lounge offers
commanding 270-degree views all
day and jazz in the evenings.

ExclusivEly Queen elizabeth, Day anD night

i n

The Yacht club

Garden Lounge

L i n e R s

Barcelona, spain

o c e A n

Barbados

fA m o u s

Rome, italy

T h e

w o R L D®

insider’s preview

Royal Arcade

pools Enjoy two swimming pools on
Deck 9, including the Pavilion Pool, located
just steps from the inspiring Garden Lounge.

Enrichment Programmes at sea, as experts
in their field join your voyage to share
insights in fascinating lectures, Q&As,
workshops and more.

royal arcade This splendid shopping

Internet Centre* Stay in touch with home
and surf the web from the Internet Centre.

arcade on Decks 2 and 3 features 4,000
square feet of famous name boutiques.

special activities Attend art auctions,

Cunarders’ Gallery Don’t miss dramatic

exhibition Way Trace the legacy of

black-and-white photographs of celebrity
Cunard guests through the ages.

Cunard’s long history with memorabilia
from previous Cunard ocean liners and
special exhibits.

*Charges apply.

screenings with the Cunard Classic Film
Club and Country House-style Garden
Parties. Learn ballroom dancing in the
Queens Room, play bridge in the Card
Room and much more.
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There will be so much to enjoy anytime day or night on Cunard’s newest ocean liner. From classic British pursuits like
Afternoon Tea or darts and a pint in a traditional pub to ballroom dancing and extravagant musicals, the distinctive
places and events offered on Queen elizabeth will never cease to leave you delighted.
The many pleasures of a day onboard

At the time of going to press, Queen Elizabeth is still under construction, and the images featured in this brochure are impressions only. Final designs and décor may vary.
In common with standard industry practice, should it become clear during the building of the ship that it will be possible to take delivery earlier than currently scheduled, there may be a short ‘Proving Voyage’ offered for sale (as was the case
back in 1969 with QE2). Should we be advised that a ‘Proving Voyage’ will be possible, we will publicise it for sale. This short voyage would ensure that the ship is fully ready for her Maiden Voyage, the first voyage after her naming ceremony.
Ship’s Registry: Great Britain © 2009 Cunard. Cunard, Queen Elizabeth, Queen Victoria, Queen Elizabeth 2, The Most Famous Ocean Liners In The World, Cunard Insights and Britannia are copyrights and trademarks owned by Carnival plc,
an English Company trading as Cunard Line. All rights reserved. CQE9FP002
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guide to dining & accommodation
Just as on every Cunard ocean liner, when you sail on Queen Elizabeth you have the option to choose from several
levels of richly appointed accommodations, each paired with its own dedicated restaurant. Below you’ll find more

▼

information on options ranging from elegantly tasteful staterooms to grand suites.

deck 12

Queens Grill suites (dining in queens grill — deck 11)

▼

Experience the height of luxury at sea — the famous Queens
Grill. This is travel as it once was for only the most privileged.
The six main suites are named for the six Cunard Commodores
who have been knighted over the ages. Amenities beyond those
available to Princess Grill guests include a Bon Voyage bottle of
Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner canapés and butler service.
In the Queens Grill Restaurant, you’ll sample wonderful cuisine,
delectable drinks and extraordinary service.

Q1

Grand Suite
Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary
sophistication in the splendid Queens Grill.

Approximately 1,375-1,493 square feet. Two beds, bath
with shower and balcony.*

Café Carinthia

Lido Restaurants Light and spacious
with expansive ocean views, this is the
destination for breakfast and lunch
buffet dining, plus two types of
regional cuisine in the evening.
Britannia Club Restaurant

Britannia staterooms (dining in Britannia restaurant — decks 2 & 3)

▼

▼

deck 1
▼

▼

deck 3
▼

deck 2

▼

deck 5

▼

▼

deck 6
▼

CONNEXIONS
2&3

▼

deck 7
▼

▼

▼

deck 8
▼

THE LIDO RESTAURANTS

▼

deck 9
▼

THE LIDO RESTAURANTS

1.087

THE LIDO RESTAURANTS

classic offers traditional English pub
ambience and fare for lunch as well
as a selection of English ales.

Another level of intimate, exclusive camaraderie awaits guests
in the Britannia Club on Queen Elizabeth. Top-tier balcony
staterooms and a variety of enhanced amenities create an
experience that is relaxed and luxurious. And when it comes
time to dine, Britannia Club guests will delight in the salon-like
ambience and enticing menu options of their own private
single-seating dining venue.

THE LIDO RESTAURANTS

Golden Lion Pub This Cunard

Britannia ® Club staterooms (Dining IN Britannia Club restaurant — deck 2)

Garden Lounge Watch for special
Supper Clubs held occasionally in
the lovely Garden Lounge.

6.165
6.169
6.173
6.177
6.181
6.185
6.189
6.193

6.209

Queens Grill

Oceanview Stateroom
Britannia Restaurant Relive the classic dining experience
of years gone by in this gorgeous two-tiered restaurant.

*At the time of publication, Queen Elizabeth is still under construction and certain images featured are from Queen Victoria.® Final design and décor may vary.

C1

Approximately 180-201 square feet. Two beds, shower
and amenities.*

Princess Grill

Britannia restaurant

Q1

Grand Suites

P1

Princess Suites

A1

Balcony

C1 Oceanview

D1

Deluxe Inside

Q2

Master Suites

P2

Princess Suites

A2

Balcony

C2 Oceanview

D2

Deluxe Inside

Q3

Penthouse

P3

Princess Suites

A3

Balcony

C3 Oceanview

D3

Standard Inside

Q4

Penthouse

P4

Princess Suites

A4

Balcony

C4 Oceanview*

D4

Standard Inside

Q5

Queens Suites

A5

Balcony

C5 Oceanview*

D5

Standard Inside

Q6

Queens Suites

A6

D6

Standard Inside

Q7

Queens Suites

Balcony•+
Balcony•

D7

Standard Inside

D8

Standard Inside

britannia club
AA Club Balcony

A7

†	Indicates 2 lower berths and
1 upper berth
+	Indicates 3rd and 4th berth is a
single sofabed and one upper bed
	Wheelchair accessible
L Lift
*	C4 & C5 Staterooms have views
obstructed by lifeboats
	Staterooms 6001 & 6002 have
forward facing oceanviews
•	Metal fronted balconies A6
4003-4042; A7

Country of Registry:
Speed:
Gross Tonnage:
Guest Capacity:
Length:
Width:
Draft:

4.170

Ranging up to 201 square feet, Britannia Inside, Oceanview
and Balcony staterooms are more than the standard offering.
Contemporary, comfortable accommodations feature amenities
like 24-hour room service, satellite TV with films and music,
direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown service with chocolate,
daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and slippers and more.
The Britannia Restaurant is one of the grandest dining rooms
at sea, offering elegant dining with multi-course gourmet meals,
a selection of wines and a convivial atmosphere.

a cappuccino and light fare during
the day, or a cocktail in the evening.

1.083

1.085

▼

exquisite atmosphere at the Princess Grill.*

Approximately 335-513 square feet. Two beds, bath with
shower, living area and balcony.*

deck 11

Princess Grill Enjoy à la carte menu specialities and an

Café Carinthia Stop into in for

▼

P1

Princess Suite

▼

No matter the time of day,
no matter your mood, Queen
Elizabeth has alternative dining
options to satisfy, including:

deck 10

SpecialIty Dining

The Princess Grill is another elegant option for an extraordinary
stay. Suites offer approximately 335-513 square feet, with
amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating
dining is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill,
where delicious à la carte choices highlight some of the finest
dining afloat.

▼

Princess Grill suites (dining in Princess Grill — deck 11)

Great Britain
21.7 knots
90,400 GRT
2,092
294 metres
32.25 metres
8 metres

Ship deck plans and staterooms are for
illustration purposes only. Actual staterooms
may vary. Categories are subject to change
and decks are not to scale.

At the time of publication, Queen Elizabeth is under construction. Where necessary, Cunard reserves the right to alter deck plans without notice.

guide to dining & accommodation
Just as on every Cunard ocean liner, when you sail on Queen Elizabeth you have the option to choose from several
levels of richly appointed accommodations, each paired with its own dedicated restaurant. Below you’ll find more

▼

information on options ranging from elegantly tasteful staterooms to grand suites.

deck 12

Queens Grill suites (dining in queens grill — deck 11)

▼

Experience the height of luxury at sea — the famous Queens
Grill. This is travel as it once was for only the most privileged.
The six main suites are named for the six Cunard Commodores
who have been knighted over the ages. Amenities beyond those
available to Princess Grill guests include a Bon Voyage bottle of
Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner canapés and butler service.
In the Queens Grill Restaurant, you’ll sample wonderful cuisine,
delectable drinks and extraordinary service.

Q1

Grand Suite
Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary
sophistication in the splendid Queens Grill.

Approximately 1,375-1,493 square feet. Two beds, bath
with shower and balcony.*

Café Carinthia

Lido Restaurants Light and spacious
with expansive ocean views, this is the
destination for breakfast and lunch
buffet dining, plus two types of
regional cuisine in the evening.
Britannia Club Restaurant

Britannia staterooms (dining in Britannia restaurant — decks 2 & 3)
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THE LIDO RESTAURANTS

classic offers traditional English pub
ambience and fare for lunch as well
as a selection of English ales.

Another level of intimate, exclusive camaraderie awaits guests
in the Britannia Club on Queen Elizabeth. Top-tier balcony
staterooms and a variety of enhanced amenities create an
experience that is relaxed and luxurious. And when it comes
time to dine, Britannia Club guests will delight in the salon-like
ambience and enticing menu options of their own private
single-seating dining venue.

THE LIDO RESTAURANTS

Golden Lion Pub This Cunard

Britannia ® Club staterooms (Dining IN Britannia Club restaurant — deck 2)

Garden Lounge Watch for special
Supper Clubs held occasionally in
the lovely Garden Lounge.

6.165
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6.181
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6.189
6.193

6.209

Queens Grill

Oceanview Stateroom
Britannia Restaurant Relive the classic dining experience
of years gone by in this gorgeous two-tiered restaurant.

*At the time of publication, Queen Elizabeth is still under construction and certain images featured are from Queen Victoria.® Final design and décor may vary.
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Approximately 180-201 square feet. Two beds, shower
and amenities.*
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L Lift
*	C4 & C5 Staterooms have views
obstructed by lifeboats
	Staterooms 6001 & 6002 have
forward facing oceanviews
•	Metal fronted balconies A6
4003-4042; A7
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Ranging up to 201 square feet, Britannia Inside, Oceanview
and Balcony staterooms are more than the standard offering.
Contemporary, comfortable accommodations feature amenities
like 24-hour room service, satellite TV with films and music,
direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown service with chocolate,
daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and slippers and more.
The Britannia Restaurant is one of the grandest dining rooms
at sea, offering elegant dining with multi-course gourmet meals,
a selection of wines and a convivial atmosphere.

cappuccino and light fare during
the day, or a cocktail in the evening.
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exquisite atmosphere at the Princess Grill.*

Approximately 335-513 square feet. Two beds, bath with
shower, living area and balcony.*
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No matter the time of day,
no matter your mood, Queen
Elizabeth has alternative dining
options to satisfy, including:
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SpecialIty Dining

The Princess Grill is another elegant option for an extraordinary
stay. Suites offer approximately 335-513 square feet, with
amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating
dining is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill,
where delicious à la carte choices highlight some of the finest
dining afloat.

▼

Princess Grill suites (dining in Princess Grill — deck 11)
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Ship deck plans and staterooms are for
illustration purposes only. Actual staterooms
may vary. Categories are subject to change
and decks are not to scale.

At the time of publication, Queen Elizabeth is under construction. Where necessary, Cunard reserves the right to alter deck plans without notice.

guide to dining & accommodation
Just as on every Cunard ocean liner, when you sail on Queen Elizabeth you have the option to choose from several
levels of richly appointed accommodations, each paired with its own dedicated restaurant. Below you’ll find more
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information on options ranging from elegantly tasteful staterooms to grand suites.
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Experience the height of luxury at sea — the famous Queens
Grill. This is travel as it once was for only the most privileged.
The six main suites are named for the six Cunard Commodores
who have been knighted over the ages. Amenities beyond those
available to Princess Grill guests include a Bon Voyage bottle of
Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner canapés and butler service.
In the Queens Grill Restaurant, you’ll sample wonderful cuisine,
delectable drinks and extraordinary service.
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Grand Suite
Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary
sophistication in the splendid Queens Grill.

Approximately 1,375-1,493 square feet. Two beds, bath
with shower and balcony.*

Café Carinthia
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with expansive ocean views, this is the
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buffet dining, plus two types of
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classic offers traditional English pub
ambience and fare for lunch as well
as a selection of English ales.

Another level of intimate, exclusive camaraderie awaits guests
in the Britannia Club on Queen Elizabeth. Top-tier balcony
staterooms and a variety of enhanced amenities create an
experience that is relaxed and luxurious. And when it comes
time to dine, Britannia Club guests will delight in the salon-like
ambience and enticing menu options of their own private
single-seating dining venue.
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Ranging up to 201 square feet, Britannia Inside, Oceanview
and Balcony staterooms are more than the standard offering.
Contemporary, comfortable accommodations feature amenities
like 24-hour room service, satellite TV with films and music,
direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown service with chocolate,
daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and slippers and more.
The Britannia Restaurant is one of the grandest dining rooms
at sea, offering elegant dining with multi-course gourmet meals,
a selection of wines and a convivial atmosphere.

a cappuccino and light fare during
the day, or a cocktail in the evening.
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exquisite atmosphere at the Princess Grill.*

Approximately 335-513 square feet. Two beds, bath with
shower, living area and balcony.*
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Princess Grill Enjoy à la carte menu specialities and an
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Princess Suite
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No matter the time of day,
no matter your mood, Queen
Elizabeth has alternative dining
options to satisfy, including:
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SpecialIty Dining

The Princess Grill is another elegant option for an extraordinary
stay. Suites offer approximately 335-513 square feet, with
amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating
dining is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill,
where delicious à la carte choices highlight some of the finest
dining afloat.
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Princess Grill suites (dining in Princess Grill — deck 11)
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guide to dining & accommodation
Just as on every Cunard ocean liner, when you sail on Queen Elizabeth you have the option to choose from several
levels of richly appointed accommodations, each paired with its own dedicated restaurant. Below you’ll find more
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information on options ranging from elegantly tasteful staterooms to grand suites.
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Experience the height of luxury at sea — the famous Queens
Grill. This is travel as it once was for only the most privileged.
The six main suites are named for the six Cunard Commodores
who have been knighted over the ages. Amenities beyond those
available to Princess Grill guests include a Bon Voyage bottle of
Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner canapés and butler service.
In the Queens Grill Restaurant, you’ll sample wonderful cuisine,
delectable drinks and extraordinary service.
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Grand Suite
Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary
sophistication in the splendid Queens Grill.

Approximately 1,375-1,493 square feet. Two beds, bath
with shower and balcony.*
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buffet dining, plus two types of
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Another level of intimate, exclusive camaraderie awaits guests
in the Britannia Club on Queen Elizabeth. Top-tier balcony
staterooms and a variety of enhanced amenities create an
experience that is relaxed and luxurious. And when it comes
time to dine, Britannia Club guests will delight in the salon-like
ambience and enticing menu options of their own private
single-seating dining venue.
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Ranging up to 201 square feet, Britannia Inside, Oceanview
and Balcony staterooms are more than the standard offering.
Contemporary, comfortable accommodations feature amenities
like 24-hour room service, satellite TV with films and music,
direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown service with chocolate,
daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and slippers and more.
The Britannia Restaurant is one of the grandest dining rooms
at sea, offering elegant dining with multi-course gourmet meals,
a selection of wines and a convivial atmosphere.

a cappuccino and light fare during
the day, or a cocktail in the evening.
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Approximately 335-513 square feet. Two beds, bath with
shower, living area and balcony.*
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The Princess Grill is another elegant option for an extraordinary
stay. Suites offer approximately 335-513 square feet, with
amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating
dining is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill,
where delicious à la carte choices highlight some of the finest
dining afloat.
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The allure of The Cunard nIGhT
TM

Commodore Club This sensational
venue features a clubby, nautical feel and
sweeping forward views, making it the
perfect place to meet for an afternoon
or evening drink with friends.

a MaiDEn sEason to rEMEMbEr

The yacht Club Named after

Southampton voyages in Autumn, 2010.

midships bar This lounge, named after

the Canary Islands. Por ts of call: Southampton, Vigo (for Santiago de Compostela), Lisbon, Seville (Cadiz), Gran Canaria (Las Palmas), Tenerife
(Santa Cruz de Tenerife), La Palma, Madeira (Funchal), Southampton.

a popular venue on the original Queen
elizabeth, features Cunard memorabilia.

you in a fabulous European-style casino,
with blackjack, roulette, slots and more.

royal nights Nothing quite captures

Golden lion pub Stop into this classic
British pub setting to order a pint and
converse with fellow guests, or enjoy a
classic pub lunch of fish & chips, bangers
and mash and other comforting options.

the classic romance of a Cunard voyage
like our exclusive Royal Nights themed
balls in the special ambience of the
Queens Room ballroom — featuring
dancing and live music. An experience
you won’t find elsewhere at sea.

MEDitErranEan PrEMiErE october 25, 2010 — 14 days Glistening por ts of the Mediterranean including Barcelona, Monte Carlo
and Rome welcome a new Cunard Queen. Por ts of call: Southampton, Barcelona, Monte Carlo, Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Rome (Civitavecchia),
Naples/Capri, Car tagena, Gibraltar, Southampton.

aEgEan introDuction november 8, 2010 — 18 days Queen elizabeth travels through the sparkling Mediterranean to the beauty
Queens Room

of the Aegean Sea visiting intriguing por ts in Italy, Croatia, Turkey and Greece. Por ts of call: Southampton, Málaga (for Grenada), Malta (Valletta),
Venice, Dubrovnik, Kusadasi (for Ephesus), Athens (Piraeus), Alicante, Gibraltar, Southampton.

gallic DEbut november 26, 2010 — 5 days This 5-day Queen elizabeth introduction to Northern Europe visits charming cities in
Holland, Belgium and France. Ports of call: Southampton, Rotterdam (for Amsterdam), Brussels/Bruges (Zeebrugge), Cherbourg, Southampton.
ibErian DiscovEry december 1, 2010 — 13 days Queen elizabeth returns to the Canary Islands welcoming tropical climates during
the holiday season. Por ts of call: Southampton, Vigo (for Santiago de Compostela), Lisbon, Seville (Cadiz), Gran Canaria (Las Palmas), Tenerife
(Santa Cruz de Tenerife), La Palma, Madeira (Funchal), Southampton.

royal CourT TheaTre
Regal tones of royal blue and gold
welcome you to the evening’s main
event at one of the most dazzling
theatres afloat. Experience a fabulous
original Queen elizabeth musical
production as well as renowned
entertainers in a classic three-tier
theatre with unobstructed sight lines
and exclusive private boxes. On Royal
Nights, reserve one of these boxes
and enjoy Champagne and petits
fours or chocolates to savour during
an entertaining spectacle.* Sip a
cocktail in the adjoining lounge
before or after the show.
*Theatre package available on Royal Nights only. Surcharge
applies. Boxes are available on other nights on a first-come,
first-served basis for seating only.

FEstivE DEbut december 14, 2010 — 22 days Paradise is found on this splendid 22-day voyage from Southampton as Queen elizabeth
makes her maiden call in the Caribbean. Ports of call: Southampton, Madeira (Funchal), Tortola, Dominica, Barbados, St. Lucia, Antigua, Azores Islands
(Ponta Delgada), Southampton.

to reserve, please call your travel professional today.

m o s T

empire Casino Games of chance await

MaiDEn voyagE october 12, 2010 — 13 days On her first sailing, Queen elizabeth depar ts Southampton to the sunny warmth of

There will be so much to enjoy anytime day or night on Cunard’s newest ocean liner. From classic British pursuits like
Afternoon Tea or darts and a pint in a traditional pub to ballroom dancing and extravagant musicals, the distinctive
places and events offered on Queen elizabeth will never cease to leave you delighted.
The many pleasures of a day onboard

At the time of going to press, Queen Elizabeth is still under construction, and the images featured in this brochure are impressions only. Final designs and décor may vary.
In common with standard industry practice, should it become clear during the building of the ship that it will be possible to take delivery earlier than currently scheduled, there may be a short ‘Proving Voyage’ offered for sale (as was the case
back in 1969 with QE2). Should we be advised that a ‘Proving Voyage’ will be possible, we will publicise it for sale. This short voyage would ensure that the ship is fully ready for her Maiden Voyage, the first voyage after her naming ceremony.
Ship’s Registry: Great Britain © 2009 Cunard. Cunard, Queen Elizabeth, Queen Victoria, Queen Elizabeth 2, The Most Famous Ocean Liners In The World, Cunard Insights and Britannia are copyrights and trademarks owned by Carnival plc,
an English Company trading as Cunard Line. All rights reserved. CQE9FP002

Games deck Set under a canopy on the

Cunard royal spa* & fitness Centre

top deck, the Games Deck offers pastimes
in the English tradition — including
paddle tennis, croquet and bowls inspired
by England’s oldest surviving bowls green,
in Queen elizabeth’s home port of
Southampton, first used in 1299!

Treat yourself like royalty with the latest
treatments for women and men. And stay
in shape with an expansive gym featuring
an array of workout equipment.

Garden lounge (pictured above)
A palm-filled conservatory inspired by
the glass houses of Kew Gardens and a
venue on the original Queen elizabeth,
The Garden Lounge will be a bright, airy
venue to sit by day, and will host occasional
evening Supper Clubs.

There’s a new Cunard® queen on the horizon. Celebrating a new
Golden age of ocean Travel, the regal Queen elizabeth arrives in
autumn 2010 to continue the evolution of the youngest luxury fleet
at sea. she was inspired by Cunard’s original Queen elizabeth,
rich woods, fine artworks and art deco touches to distinctive
venues like the dazzling Grand lobby, the yacht Club, the midships
bar and the conservatory-like Garden lounge, Queen elizabeth
offers a perfect blend of british heritage and modern comforts.

a globe from the era of the original
Queen elizabeth, the gorgeous twotiered Library is accented with a spiral
wood staircase and leaded-glass ceiling.

afternoon Tea Head to the opulent
Queens Room, where murals, chandeliers
and gorgeous decór welcome you to
Afternoon Tea with scones and whitegloved servers — a Cunard exclusive.
Cunard Insights® It’s one of the finest

Library

library Featuring 6,000 titles and

Games Deck

which first sailed in 1940, and is a worthy heiress to the title. from

T h e

commodore club

Be a part of this celebratory maiden season and join the new Queen elizabeth as she embarks on six roundtrip

the popular venue aboard Queen
elizabeth 2,® this lounge offers
commanding 270-degree views all
day and jazz in the evenings.

ExclusivEly Queen elizabeth, Day anD night

i n

The Yacht club

Garden Lounge

L i n e R s

Barcelona, spain

o c e A n

Barbados

fA m o u s

Rome, italy

T h e

w o R L D®

insider’s preview

Royal Arcade

pools Enjoy two swimming pools on
Deck 9, including the Pavilion Pool, located
just steps from the inspiring Garden Lounge.

Enrichment Programmes at sea, as experts
in their field join your voyage to share
insights in fascinating lectures, Q&As,
workshops and more.

royal arcade This splendid shopping

Internet Centre* Stay in touch with home
and surf the web from the Internet Centre.

arcade on Decks 2 and 3 features 4,000
square feet of famous name boutiques.

special activities Attend art auctions,

Cunarders’ Gallery Don’t miss dramatic

exhibition Way Trace the legacy of

black-and-white photographs of celebrity
Cunard guests through the ages.

Cunard’s long history with memorabilia
from previous Cunard ocean liners and
special exhibits.

*Charges apply.

screenings with the Cunard Classic Film
Club and Country House-style Garden
Parties. Learn ballroom dancing in the
Queens Room, play bridge in the Card
Room and much more.

